Sunflower mandala CAL - part 7
50. Color 1. Begin around first dc in a group with BPdc. *11 BPdc, ch1, skip ch-sp+1 dc,
dc2tog (first dc in first ch1-sp and second dc in second ch1-sp), ch1, skip 1 dc+ch-sp*.
(528 BPdc, 48 dc2tog, 96 ch1-sp)
51. *11 dc, ch1, pop in dc2tog, ch1*. (528 dc, 48 pop, 96 ch1-sp)
52. Color 2. Begin in first dc of eleven in a group. *dc2tog over the first two dc’s, ch1, dc2tog
over next two dc’s, ch3, dc3og over next three dc’s, ch3, dc2tog over next two dc’s, ch1,
dc2tog over the last two dc’s, ch1, dc2tog (first dc in ch-sp before pop and second dc in ch-sp
after pop), ch1*. (240 dc2tog, 48 dc3og, 96 ch3-sp, 192 ch1-sp)

If you have left over yarn, I made an extra round (I used color 2 with Catona);
53. *1 sc in dc2tog, ch1, 1 sc in next dc2tog, ch1, 1 sc in ch3-sp, ch1, (1 sc, pic, 1 sc) in dc3og,
ch1, 1 sc in ch3-sp, ch1, 1 sc in dc2tog, ch1, 1 sc in next dc2tog, ch1, 1 sc in ch-sp, pic, skip
dc2tog, 1 sc in ch-sp, ch1*. (480 fm, 96 pic, 432 ch1-sp)
Pic - picot; ch3, sl st in first ch.
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After the last part my Sunflower mandala measures;
Catona: 100 cm (blocked)
Whirl 89 cm (blocked)
Sweet Treat 66 cm (blocked)
Secure the ends and block you mandala.
Enjoy your creation!
#annavirkpanna #sunflowermandalacal
<3 Thank you so much for taking part in my CAL! - Anna <3
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